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DELAYING SMOOT INQUIRY. OUR HISTORI CAL | 
| 

REVIEW! 

  
    

COUNCIL MEETING, | the recommendation of the Water com 

| mittee to make the water assessments, | 
{ Other routine business of little special | 

Removal of Law Offices. 
We desire to announce the removal of 

held | our law offices from 1g West High street 
Monday evening council the The determination of the Republicans | 

OHAS, R. KURTZ, - - - PROPRIETOR 

FRED KURTZ, SR. { £piTORS. 
CHAS. R, KURTZ, 

CIRCULATION OVER 3500 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION ; 

SUBSCRIPTION - $1.50 PER YEAR 

Parsons who send or bring the money to 
the ofMoe, and p vin advance, $1 per year. 

CENTRE DD 40CRAT clubs with 

N.Y. 3t-w World . or ...c socncenns  sriseinn 
Pittsburg Stockman for... oe 
THDURO FArINOr wocumsee: os sensse 

The date your subscription expires is plain 
y printed on the label bearing your name, All 
aredits are given by a change of label the first 
issue of each month, Wateh that after you re. 
mit. We send no receipts unless by special 
soquest., Watch date on your label, 

Bubseribers changing postofMee address, and 
108 notitying us, are liable for same, 

Subscriptions will be continued, 
sherwise directed. 

We employ no collector. You are expected to 
send the money to this oMee, 

unless 

EDITORIAL, 

Tag Ohio republicans had a regular 

fist.-fight in one of their congressional 

district conventions on Tuesday. 

THE beef trust announces that it will 

put up the price of meat. What will the 

trust-busting administration do about it?! 

——————————   Up to this time mo republican organ 

has ventured an explanation for the 

Washburn license, granted recently by | 

our court, 

IT is no misfortune that the course of 

this paper does not meet with the ap- | 

picval of the Gazette, We never did try 

to merit their favor. 
- ® 

MATTERS seem to look as though Judge 

Parker, of New York, might be the ! 

democratic nominee for A 

good man, and a strong one, 

President. 

Tug Ohio republicans have a big row | 
in their kitchen, among the cooks, be- 

tween the factions of Hanna, dec’'d, and | 

the Foraker dishwashers. The split is 

wide. 

Tug Indiana Democrats have pledged 

that state for Judge Packer for president, 

and are sure can carry that state for bim. 

Four Georgia have also 

structed for Parker, 
i sail inia—— | 

counties in, 

A coop many things can be postponed | 

by President Roosevelt and his advisers | 

until after the election, including tariff | 

reform, restraint of the trusts and 

postoffice prosecutions. 
- 

the 

ALL the laws upon the statute books | 

permitting the incorporation of trusts 

are the fruit of republican legislation in 

every case, The high tariff is the back: 

Ing the trusts have to plunder the peo. 

ple. 
———————— 

Tur President, as taffy for the soldiers’ 

vote, ‘‘passed’’ a service pension law, all 

Now the 

ght Teddy 

has 

ng te 

on his own book senate wants | 

has to make | 

hly 

0 big for bi 

to know what r 
Tedd: 

and is getti 
anG is ¥ i 

1 laws a mu swelled 

head 

Fact 

boots 

HAVING w 

supreme court iu the m r asc it 1s 

now anvounced from Washington that 

the administration will stop at that, not 

have the fines imposed and will not sue 

any of the other great trusts That kind 

of an anti trust President will suit the 

trusts, sure, 
———— 

AMONG the political events of the 

week is the formal announcement of 
John Noll, of Bellefonte, for Legislature, 
Nearly everybody in Centre county 
knows Johnny Noll and his demoeracy is 

constant never falters He has been an 
active party worker all his life and cer 
tainly is worthy of public confidence and 
recognition, and for that reason his can- 
didacy will be favorably received 

Tur House Committee on the Judi | 
ciary on Monday voted to impeach Judge 
Charles Swayne, Pederal Judge for the | 
District of The details of the 
charges, which will form the ground of 
impeachment, the committee agreed to 
withhold until the report on the case bas 
been completed for presentation to the 
House, This report is to be drawn by 
Representative Palmer, of Pennsylvania, 
chairman of the sub committee, which 
took the testimony in the case. 

  
Florida 

  

Tug Northern Securities trust having 
been found gulity by the United States 
Supreme Court of a gross violation of 
the antl-Trust law, it Is claimed as a vic- 
tory for President Roosevelt, It is a 
victory for the loud and persistent de- 
mand of the democrats that the trusts be 
prosecuted. This demand has been con. 
stant for several years, but Roosevelt 
hesitated, tried to dodge, until he found 
that something must be done to satisfy 
the public demand. If it is to be put as 
a victory for Roosevelt, why does he not 
insist that the penalty—$5000 fine and 
imprison ment—sghall be enforced? If it 
is a victory for Roosevelt, why is it that 
announcement is made by those close to 
the President, that note of the other 
trusts, equally as bad and gulity as the 
one above named, nome, we repeat, 
shall be prosecuted, at least not before 
the next presidential election ? Why 
were not suits entered against the infa- 
mous beef trust, Standard Oil trust, steel 
trust, and a score of others What Is the 
President going to do about it?   

| the law on the case is carefully inter. 

| preted, 

| cipalities are not 
| objects or subjects of a statute authoriz- 

| ing taxation, and that on the 

{ sented in the case stated the court is of | 
| the opinion that the property described 

| road, school or poor purposes. 

dants, but boro must pay the costs. 

| Centre county will meet in the Arbitra- 

| day the oth day of April, 1904, at 11 

| acting such business as may be present 

{on May 30, 1903, te represent the Demo- 

| cratic Party of Centre county in conven 

{ two delegates to the Democratic State 

| Convention, 

| and cures Brain 

| VIN.-TE NA and the good effect will be 

of the Senate to defer action on the! 

Smoot case until after the Presidential | 
\ a election was made manifest on Sunday | p ; i ( . t in 

WAR Qe y 8 pe | ] ater | when it was learned that Senator Bur- : was made in the same way. It was some. | from the spring for pumping water, 
| times a rope, or some part of the machin- | addition, to the one at Eeynold’s mill, It 

ery would break and then the descent | was awarded to J. H. Lingle for $1395 
Kirk and Keichline were opposed to it. | 

rows, Chairman of the Investigating 

Committee, has not distributed the twen- 

ty or more subpoenas which, it was | 
! 
i thought, were on the way to Utah a week | 

ago. | 

The committee adjourned Saturday a | : Fath 
| passengers travelled in them from east to | from a borse and calf falling on ice in 
| 

week ago with the understanding that 

Continued from page 1, 

was awful, The packet boats, as they 

were called, on the canal were neat, | 

comfortable and capable of generous ac- 

was a resolution to install a water wheel 

{ 

| 

. | and pump at the spring to utilize the flow | 

regular meeting, The principal business interest was transacted. 

- 

Rev, 

Lutheran church at Loganton, moved his 

Haskel, the new pastor of the | 

| to Temple Court, South Allegheny St. 
Bellefonte, Pa., to the offices formerly 
occupied by the jate John M. Dale, 
decensed 

| opinion that the boro was not liable for 
i 

family and bousebold goods to that BLANCHARD & BLANCHARD 
| borough. a 
| A great deal of energy is wasted in 

talking, that might 

~ 

When two men bet, one of them isn't t “ : » 
§ ils g 

re - i ¥ Boro. Solicitor Fortney submitted an 3 e used in sawing going to better himself, wood, 
  

commodation in eating and sleeping, as the Attwood claim, damages arising | 
CO0O000000000000 

the remaining witnesses would be notifi- west day and night. And the speed of | an alley. 

ed at once to appear in Washington to | 

testify. An agreement was reached to 

resume the hearings April 4, but it is 

now probable that a further adjourn. 

ment will be taken. The subpoenas are 

resting snugly in Mr. Burrow’s desk. 

Of Importance To Taxpayers. 

The decision given by Judge C. A. 

Mayer, at argument court, Monday in the 

matter of the liability of the city of Lock 

Haven for taxes on its water works and 

water sheds is of great importance to 

taxpayers, The decision is in favor of 

the city. Assessors in Wayne township 

had assessed a valuation of $10,012 and 

Castanea township a valuation of $1,610. 

The county commissioners also levied a 

tax of 7 mills on the same property. The | 

opinion is a lengthy document in which a 

large number of decisions and rulings | 

  
| bearing on similar cases are recited, and 

His honor states among other 

things that the general rule is that muni- 

the included among 

facts pre- 

is not liable to taxation either for county, 

Judg- 
ment is entered in favor of the defen- 

LCOUNTY COMMI 

i ——— 

TTEE MEETING. 

The democratic county committee of 

tion room in the Court House on Satur. 

o'clock a. m., for the purpose of trans 

ed for their consideration, as will best 

further the interests of the County De 

mocracy, and bring strength, unity and 

barmony to our party. 

H. 8. TaviLOR, 

County Chr March 23, 1904 

COUNTY CONVENTION. 

The delegates elected at the primaries 

tion, will reassemble at the Court House 

in the boro of Bellefonte, on Saturday 

the oth day of April, 1904 at 11:30 

o'clock a. m. for the purpose of electing   
to be held 

1904 

at Harrisburg, | 
April 19 

W. Mires WALKER, 

Chr 

n'y chairmar 

County Con 
back your t 

| with 
{ these pi 

produces a greal 

§ up from amongst the 
great man -—-a leader 

So. 100, VIN-TE NA, the 

Tonics, is the leader 
me It tones up and invigorates 

the imparts new life the ner nerves | 
" i 

vous system, resliores exhausted vitality | 
to 

fag, Nerve fag, Ner 
vousness, Sieeplessness, by purifyiog| 
and replenishing the Blood supply. Take 

immediate, You will grow strong, you 

will feel bright, fresh and active; and 
you will feel pew, rich Blood coursing 
through your veins. All Druggists are 
authorized to refund money if VIN.-TE 
NA fails to benefit, x13 

Howard. 

Kathryn Confer, who has been visiting 
friends in Altoona, returned’home, 

Vinton Schenck departed Tuesday for 
Pittsburg where he has secured employ: 
ment. 

Geo. Hensyl, a student of Myerstown 
College, is spending his vacation with 
his mother here. 

T. M. Geretty, of Rosecrans, Pa, vis. 
ited at the home of H. Gross on Satur. 
day. 

Howard Robb who is attending school 

at Mercersburg is spending a few days 
at home, 

Oscar Yerger is 
arrival of a baby boy. 

Mazie Walizer, who is employed at 
Tyrone, is spending a few days with her 
parents. 

Dr. McEntire spent Monday in Wil. 
liamsport, having taken a patient there 
for special treatment. 

Exsheriff Cooke intends rebuilding 
the livery barn recently destroyed by 
te, 2 soon as he can get the material 

rit 

Minnie Confer accidentally dislocated 
her ankle, 

Mr. Button, of Franklinville, N. V,, 
was bere the past week and bought a 
car load of cattle, say he's not a 
yeit button but a great big overcoat but. 

The quarantine will be lifted from all 
fuutiiies thls week and we will then be 
exempt from smal unless new cases 
develope, pox 

The canning factory will soon to 
look like one. The lumber, slate, planks 
etc, are on the ground and Mr. Miller 
will soon put all the carpenters that he 
can handle to work, 

rejoicing over the 

————————————— 

What Shall We Have for Dessert ? 
This quéstion arises in the family every day 

Lot us anawer it today. Try Jell-O, a delle 
lous and healthful dessert, Prepared In two 
minutes, No boiling! No baking ! Simply 
add bolling water and set to ool. Flavors 1 
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry 
Got » package at your grooes today. Wests.   

{ at the hou 

{every 

great. | © 

of all}! 
ing 

them was as fast as the three horses | 

{ which drew them by a long line, could | Salary was held over for further consid 

eration, trot, say at the rawe probably of from six 

to eight miles an hour. And there were 

relays of horses about every two hours 

run, Steamboat travel was grand. The 

boats were fitted up like floating palaces. | 

Their saloons were furnished like parlors, 

On each side were the state rooms in 

which were two tiers of bunks with com- 

fortable and sufficient bedding’ Three 

meals a day were served in the centre 

of the saloon always abundant, appetiz- 

ing and the best the market affords. 
——— 

Coburn. 

Charles Stonebraker left Monday for 
Hosterman, W. Va., where he will spend 
the summer in the woods. 

Isaiah Walter who spent several weeks 

in Union county is again Among us. 

Will Stonebraker went to Sugarvalley 
on Saturday. He will make his future 
home with his uncle. 

W. W. Kerstetter and wife, of Pleasant 
Gap, spent several days among relatives 
at this place. 

Dan’l Harter, of Lock Haven, visited 
his brother Reuben one day last week.   

Amos Colby, who died in Lewistown 

eof E.C. Harter was brought 
to this place last Thursday and buried in 
the Paradise cemetery 

Movings have taken 
Frank Snyder moved 
teter’s home and Geo 

Kersteter's farm 

place already; 
into Wm. Kers. 
Rishel on Jacob 

——— 

Moshannon. 

Mrs. Mary Ward is on the sick list. 

Grandmother Kearn is suffering with 
the grip 

The Ward brothers are busily engaged 
cutting and shipping pulp wood 

Lucas bas started his sawmill T. 
Pioe Glen, 

wl 

There was a Hungarian man severely 
blown up by the explosion of a can of 
powder, while working in the mines 

Mics Eisie M. Zettle and John Hulbert, 

Bennet, Nebraska, were married on 

Wednesday, at the bride's home. Miss 

Zettle is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

David H. Zettle, who formerly lived in 

Potter twp. Mrs. Zettie being the sister 

of the late A. 8. Kerlin. 

THEY COST NOTHING. 

of 

If They Fail To Cure You, Money Will 
be Refunded. 

This is the proposition that goes with 
box of Knne's Kidney Pills, 

vey Krumrine, Druggist, gives his per 

sonal guarantee and will cheerinly pay 
1 are not satisfied 

Sid 

the resuits after using one box of 

If you have pain in 

0108, sCanly Or excessive 

ease is makiug rapid pro 
ache, irritabiitty, nervousness, muddy- 

looking compiexion, are all warping 

signs that the kidneys are not perform 
ing their work properly and are cailing 
for assistance. 

One box, one months treatment of 

Krine's Kidney Pills, cost you nothing if 

you are not ben: fitted ; you judge for 
yourself. For sale and guaranteed at 

Krumrine's Pharmacy. ra tf 
  

Correct Clothes for Men 

UT money in your 
purse by buying 
your clothes 
right. Buy them | 
right by buying 

24 the best without 
ad paying exhor-   

whi #5, 4.5400 bitant prices for | 
them. When this label 

Jilfred fenjaminz 
MAKERS # NEW YORK 

  

      
is on your ready-for-service ap-| 
parel you have the world’s 
standard. © There can be none 
better. 

Equal to fine custom.made in all but 
price. The makers’ guarantee, and 
ours, with every garment. We are 
Exclusive Distributors in this city,   
MONTGOMERY & CO. 

  

  
For sale by O. M, Parrish. 

The question of Solicitor Fortney’s | ECKENROTH’S 

WALL PAPE 
A Record Breaker in Variety, 

Style and Price. 
f HERE is no reason for vou to have 

look shabby, when you can have them Papered 
a d Painted or Grained go cheaply. I alwavs have a 
complete stock of Window Shades, Curtain Poles 
Sash Rods, high grade Enamels, Japalac, Bronzes 
and Varnishes; Room Mouldings. French Picture 
and Mirror Glass 

VY. J. Bauer was appointed, on 

Peculiar 
To Itself 

In what it is and what it does—con.- 

taining the best blood-purifying, 

alterative and tonic substances and 

effecting the most radical and per- 

manent cures of all humors and all 

eruptions, relieving weak, tired, 

languid feelings, and building up 

the whole system—is true only of 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
No other medicine acts like it; 

no other medicine has done so 
much real, substantial good, no 
other medicine has restored health 
and strength at so little cost. 

“I was troubled with serofula and came 

near losing my eyesight. For four months | 

could not see to do apything. After taking 
two bottles of Hood's Barsaparilial could see 
to walk, and when | had taken eight bottles | 
could soe as well as aver.” Bose A. Haims 
vou, Withers, N. C. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to 

cure and keeps the promise, 

  

YOUr rooms 

Estimates on any Painting or Pa 
perhanging Cheertully Given.       

E. J. ECKENROTH, 
Contracting Painter and Paperhanger, 

Bush Arcade, - Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

  

The Best 
Company 

A man is known by the clothes-company he keeps. 

tion may depend, to a certain extent, at least, on the way you dress. 

While “clothes do not make the man,’ they have a lot to do with mak- 
ing his looks, and looks are important enough to warrant being very 

Your reputa- 

particular about. If you want to be seen in the best possible clothes- 
company, be seen in our 

HAND-TAILORED 

clothes. We are showing an unusually fine assortment of Suits and 

Overcoats for Spring and Summer wear, fresh from the tailor shops of 

the foremost makers of good clothes. 
You will do yourself good by looking at these goods and trying 

them on. We're always glad to show them, even if you don’t buy. 
You'll find Style, Fit and Quality pre-eminent in these goods; you 
won't find anything else like them. 

The clothing of the Sim store is all especially designed and con- 
structed to fulfill the expectations of men who are accustomed to wear- 
ing high-priced made-to order apparel. No matter what unsatisfactory 
experience you may have had with ready-for-service clothing secured 
elsewhere, if you will come here we will prove conclusively that you 
can secure the same service and satisfaction in our clothes as in the 
custom tailors’ most expensive product, at a saving of from 25 to 4o 
per cent. 

SIM, THE CLOTHIER 
Outfitter to Men and Boys. 

  

  
     


